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!Cbe wave drag of a combination of elender b d e s  of revolution a t  
sero angle of attack is studled w i t h  a view to  detemhlng the arrange- 
mente for which the total drag la  a minimum. Linearized theory is used 
t o  calculate the pressure dletribution in the fleld surrounding the 
t bodies. The interference keff icient  is caaguted for different . 
v~* 
t 
 he special cases of -3am W e s  btI o f  s three-- EQbination w i t h  
- 
-, a . - . bilateral aymmetry are consider&. The W e s  treated are of the fam 
de- by Sears and Haack ae hsvlng minim& wave drag for grescrlbcd 
voluare and length. They also bye eqw flmumsrr rstioe. lMlterl& 
~ ~ t ~ ~ n e  of tht drag c0afYI-t & ~~~c SrG clkXT%sd Out aad . I 
curves are drawn whlch ehaw the relative pa i t ions  at vhich x b h m  drag 
OCCU'S 
- 
A three-body configuration i e  found fm vhich tbc total wavc drag 
is about 35 percent lea& than the! sum of the. Individual wave drags of 
the three bodies. 
TltmmcrIrn ' 
The dFsg of a body of revolution in aqpersonic flow has been con- 
by voq l&dn,  H a d c  (-references 1 and 2), and others. Eaack 
and Sears ( r e ~ ~ ~ c e e  2 .and 3) have detemdned theoretlcrl body ehagca 
for which the vave or pressure drag is a minimum. Such bodies have 
iqportant present-day fllght applicatlone since th is  wave drag, as an 
additIowa3 fmn of drag at supersonic speeds, llmita-the gcrfornmnce of 
modern aircraft. 
If, i n  respect. t o  the wave drag, the caqonents of an sircraft such . 
as the fuselage and *-tip tanka sn8 nacelles, aay, are replaced by 
equivalent bodies of revolution, then the queetion of the combined nrve 
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@& is of interest. Different arrsngements of the bodies of revolution - ' * 
at zero angle of attack are investigated and that combination which has I 
the smallest combined wave drag is determined. A practical combination 
would consist of a large body or fuselage and/or two smaller bodies 
which could represent either wing nacelles or tip tanks. In particular, 
the drag coefficient for the case of two slender bodies of equal fine- 
ness ratio (ratio of total length to maximum diameter) and unequal 
1-8 is considered. (see fig. 1.) The procedure to be outlined, 
however, permits generalization, for the body shape chosen, to any num- 
ber of bodies of any relative size. 
\ 
SYMBOLS 
abpcisea of center of body of revolution 
constant, the value of which determines the fineness ratio 
(*) 
, ? 
coefficient of interference drag 
drag coefficient of the configuration based on the total eon- 
tal area of the configuration - 
PreSsure coefficient 
drag change due to interaction of body pressure fields 
complete elliptic integral of the eecond kind of modulus k 
complete elliptic integral of the first kind of modulhs k 
modulus of the complete elliptic integrals 
path of integration 
half-length of body 
- radiua of a section. . 
. . .  
% ; .  radius of maxlwn ewtion - . 
S c ~ o B ~ - s ~ c ~ ~ o U  82'- of oGaboilles 
V f'ree-etretm velocity 
. . .  
X,Y; rectsngu)ar coordinates 
B . dm - , - . . . . .  
m m t  of tbp e l l ip t ic  i n t e r n  of the. t h ~  lrind 
term.-* *cur* i~ &e. of th. elliptic integral 
of tpe thiria kwl .- . . 
t . '  
cP perturbation v e l c i t ~ r  ppfarttal 
2 e a t e l l i b  body 
The type of configuration etudied i d  illrutnted in figure 1. It 
consists of a lvga urd a adl body each of the form having minimum 
wave drae for @ven volume and len&h and each of the same fineness ratio. 
The brge body is situated on the aads with its center a t  h e  origtn. 
The smaller body ha. its axis parallel to  the axis of the large body and 
may be-within the flow field of the large body. The equation for the % 1 .*. 
shape of such bodies, which may be suppoeed to be created by distributing. . , . :  - 
sources and s.inka along an axis, is given by Haack (reference' 2) as . . -  
\ 
with b = 0 ' for the parent and b = b for the satellite body.  or . . :- 
i 
- ... . 
b = 0, this formula is the expression for a thin body of revolution of 
\ -s ' 
length 2m with center at the origin and fineness ratio 2 m / h .  )- 
2;\ - \ 
a *  .- 
' _  . . .  . 
. 
. 
. . , .y-;::? 2. To calculate the. interference drag of W h . - a  configuration, two ' ' . ..; .. *:. c ., 
, . . :.: 
possibilities musk be coaneidered: , ,.' , I  . . .>.* 
. .- . 
.' p;- . ' 
. . .  
. .  * i  
. 
. , .. , y.j-;.:. ; !- 
. . _ .  .- !. u . . 
... 5 _ 1. Only one of the bodies is within the 'disturbed flow field of . - * . . . .   y 2 y  . 
. I ' 
, .  I.. ' 
, . . , i the other. I - .  + . .. .. .. . b '  
j .  ; , f'". 
- - 
." , " 3  (. 
2. Esch body is in the disturbed flow field fran the other. ,. .,.. +,& 
\ - ' 1. 
t 
, . 
.' " \ < .; 
When one of the bodies lies within the disturbed flow field of the - - <--. 
, - 
other, the effects of the flow field in. which *hie body is located must . . ,: 
, , - _ .  be considered. In other words, if all or part of either body is behind 
. .  - . .  1 
e .  
the Mach wave A'am the nose of the other body the streamlines will be ' - . b '  {A- --- 
distorted and a pressure w i l l  be exerted by the ilow field og ohlc bo& I ' -. ? ?''~'k=~ 
a .  
on the other. - - ,  I .  r;r,.c q.- 
.*3 
4 -  \. 
The potential field which results f'kaan the interaction of the flow %- I ) 
fields consists of the sum of the individual potentiale and an interfer- - / 
ence potential. In the cases when there are multiple refiections ' 
between the b-es a series of interference potentials inay occur. Since ' - . - *.' 
the interference potentials are umdly of higher'order of nmn'llness, I ,  
they w i l l  be assumed negligible. Of course, at v e e  high Mach mmlbers; ' ' .' + - - 
or when the bodies are relatively close to each other, the effect-of ' .L 
this Interference may not be negligible. I _ 
. a -.. 
I 
m e  interference drsg coefficient due to the location bf a body 4 . - ' -'- 
the flow field of another can be evaluated by integrating the .product of - - 
the additional, disturbed, preseure at a point and the slope of the body 
surface at that point. In a slmila.r mnnner, the interference, drag coef - 
. ..
ficient for the case when e-ach body lies within the disturbed flow field 
of the other can be calculated. 
As a prel- step, therefore, it is necessary to find an eees- 
eion for the pressure mupd each body for the whole region b e ~ d  the ' 
Mach wave frm the nose of the body. 
- * 
Tne Reeeure Field Surrounding A 8-e Body 
' Under the u ~ t i ~  of linearized theory, the shape. of a slender 
b w  of revolution is described by the distribution .lozq~ an axis of 
sources an& sinks which satistj the potential e~tration and t&e boundary 
condltione of &forr flow at inf'inity . Zlider - these ummptiona t4e 
s&ce 8tremgth Is given by 
%+ 
a% 6;. , L+.-. 2!%f1(x) = V w  
.- 1 4.' - 
d 8, 
where S ia the expression for the area of a section. 
m e  presaure coefficisnt, in this theory, ia faand ircl the relation 
Here 
is the expression for the aource strength in t a ~  of the folloYiDB 
coordinates of integration: 
Uhsn f l (  C) is replaced in eqyation (3) by its equivalent, and - the 
'aubstitutia is made for b e  in epuation (2), the pressure coeffi- 
cim is found to be determined by the integral 
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This integral i s  e l l ip t ic ,  and the limits of integration and the method 
of solution depend on the following tnree regions (eee fig. 2): 
Region I is bounded by the Mach aftercone fram the nose and 
the Mach forecone from the t a i l .  The limits of integra- 
t ion are b-m and x-Br. 
Region I1 is bounded by the Mach forecone from the t a i l  and 
the Wach sftercone Frau the tail. The limite of integration 
again are b-m and x-pr. 
Region I11 is bounded by the Mach aftercone f m u  the tail and - 
infinity. The limits of integration are blm asbb+m. 
With these limite the e l l ip t i c  integrals fo r  the dirferent regions 
are  complete and the solutions are+ 
Region I . 
t . '  
c~ + *B.(u~-x) - 2(i-b)2] F~(ISI) - J m+grl2 x-b)* . 
where 
and the change o f  variable 
m+$r+b-x) ( 5 w-b ) 
m-gr-b+x) (m+b-5) 
transforms equation (4) into nonnal el l ip t ic  form. 
''Solution of these integrals was accomplished with the aid of a t a b l e  of 
e l l i p t i c  integrals compiled by Mr'. Paul F. Byrd of the 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory. 
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. ,a?amsf- c ~ t l o n  (4) into no- e l i l ~ t l c  f-• 
I.. , ..I _ ' . , 
, ' . .... . . . , . : . . ' ,' .,"A 
The f'unctions Fo,. Eo, and A. are tabulated .in reference 4, . where 
they are also defined as: 
&(k,t) = EO(~)F(~' ,5) + ~~(k)~(k',f) - ~~(k)~(k',t) 
- 
where 
complete elliptic integral of the first kind of modulus k 
complete elliptic integral of the second kind of modulus k 
' }  incomplete enipiic integrals of the first and second kind of 
~(k',f 
modulus kt .(- J s ) ,  snd argument 5, respectively . , 
Thus, according to linearized theory, equstione ( 5 ) ,  (6), and. (7) . 
completely determine the pressure field in the region behind the Mach 
wave from the nose of a body of revolution of the prescribed shape. An . 
isometric sketch of the pressure coefficient at fixed values of the % -  , 
radial distance is shown ' in figure 3. 1 
Interference Drag Coefficient - 
\ 
An inspection of figure 3 shows that the gradient 04 the curve of . - . - 4 '  
the preseure.coefficient in the stream direetaon changes from negative 
to positive behind the center of the body. This region of positive 
pressure gradients ie a zone of favorable buoyancy in the pressure field 
around the body. Therefore, a small body placed anywhere within this , - 
zone should have a negative interference drag ( i . e . , a thrust ) due to 
this pressure field which should cause a decrease in the ccmibined drag. . 
If the pressure coefficient surrounding a body at a given lateral' 
distance r = ro be call& Cpt ,  the interference drag coefficient may 
then be calculated f'xwn the expreseion 
tail RdR 
dx 
where is fh. radius of the frontal area of the reference body. . 
Substitution of the respective iralues for the quantities in equation (8) 
yielda 
b+m %=&la Lbt{-B~ (x-b) Jm2 - (~-b)~} dr (9) 
d 
Actually, the integral in eqwtion (8) or (9) is made up of one or mire 
integrals depending on the amber of regions I n  which the emall body- is 
located, The limit8 of integration depend on the parameters b, a, r, 
sdl B which debmlne the regio~ll~ of integration,, This intewril mt 
be ca3lq;nr0ed nu~lericsUy. 
- 
For 8 clearer urpoeition of the mathumtical camputaticme in the . 
caees.wbere interference exists, it is necessary to distbgulsb b&n 
the bdtiela. In the preeent caae, if the- cuitral body situated on the ' 
x axis be denoted by the subecrigt i and the other body by the sub- 
script 2, then, &pendhg on Wch body is being acted *, the inter- 
ference drag coefficient is 
, EQusfions (10) and (11) are, t o  a =st agmmdmatiop, the drag 
. coefficiente due t o  the effect of body 1 on 2 esd body 2 on 1, respec- 
tively. The. integration extemde ?ran the nose t o  the tsil of the body 
which is In the disturbed f l o w  field. Similarly, for the calculation, 
to a first approximstion, of the drag coefficiente due to the infer- 
action of the b-er~, formulas (10) and (11) are both used. 
The preceding equations permit the calculation of the hterfennee 
drag c&fficient for m y  a m m g e ~ ~ n t  of bodies. In particular, equa- 
tions (10) and (ll) apply to the special. case when tm, identical bodies 
are symmetrically placed with respect to  a central body so that each I 
body may be in the flow f icld of the others. The formulas may be applied 
t o  any configuration, whatever the interference pattern. 
Nimericd Calculations , 
. . - , . \ ! .  
..I. 
As an exploratory investigation, the simple case of a small body 
having one-half the length of the large body was chosen. This combina- 
tion is derived by assigning the following values to the parameters in. . .' . . . 
equation (1) : . . .  . . 
The eqpations which describe the bodies are 
. &. _.et ' 
. .r. 
. .. 
I 
. . \ 
,- - 
, - 
.,. 
'. . . ! . s,. . .-r: 
, . ' .' . .-: ; 
. .. 
. :. ;.,. . 
, . ,- , t.,<.:, .... 
. ... ;, ' 
.. _ _ '..'. 
. . 
. . ;.;. .C +:. 
- ,. . \ . . .  
- . .  
I . . 
It is to be noted that each body has the fineness ratio 10 but that one ' - 
' , 
..a 
.- .
is twice as long as the other. , ' 1  
!Be pressure coefficient dependa on $ and ro. 'The dependence is :/ * ,  
on Bra, rather than on either parameter individually, and the calcula- . 
, I '  
tiona were carried out for oro = 0.5m2, l.On,, and 2.Qn2; where, ae , .-?. . .. l 
shown previously m2 = 1. A change in B ardi in ro which keeps .* , .  - 
invariant will not change the calculations. 
The drag coefficient, with respect to the frontal area, of the 
individual b d y  is given by -IS (reference 1) a. (*y ; or in . ,, 8 - ,  
this c w e  Oam2 The interference drag coefficient is co~puted from . , '  7- 
formula ( 9 ) .  For each value of gro, therefore, the remaining parame- 
ter b, in this case the longitudinal distance between the centers of - 
the bodies, is given values between -3, snd +b,. . . 
The interference drag coefficients baaed on frontal area of the 
Bro b i emall body are sketched for different -end - in figure 4. Since * - .  
m2 - mo 
the reversibility of drag (reference 5) hold6 true, the curves would be :. . 
b b 
ewected to be symmetrical about -the line - = 0 (where - is the 
m2 ms 
1 -  
nondimensional longitudinal distance betweenthe centers ofthe bodies). ' 
The symmetry in the figure is a measure of the accuracy of the numerical 
calculations. FKIln the figure, it is evident th+t minimumimum drag occurs 
when the small body is close to the large one and Yith fl 
its center just forward of the tail wave frcm the large body. 
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- It rimy be o b ~ c k d  that, %he Interierence drag vasies nmrkedly 
wlth-fore and aft position, for the raage of @ro consl&red the nuxi- 
mum f m b l e  interference that can be obtained generally decreases with 
increasing eeparation betueen the bodies, It is interesting to note 
that drag.minlanrmn occur whenever the center of the satellite b e  is jmt forirssd of the tail Ebch .wave of the parent body. . Also of interest 
ia .the fwt that, i n  the cam .bm both bodies had their cenhr.  on the 
, vertical axis, the lamet Brag occurrad the lateral sapsration 
-ter (b) was equal to  the length cb the ~ b o d y a n a h f & b r  
drag8 reeulted as the bodiea were bmught closer to$ethcF* 
- . In. f i w e  5, there are plotted the m U e e  of the total.&ug eoeffi- 
c l k t ,  based on the total frmtaJ. eea of a three-body combination with 
b i l a t a a l  emetry,  against the longltudlnal distance between the centere 
of the parent as8 eatellite bodies. Since interaction between all three 
bodies occurred only for the lawset value of pro (- o.&) when it ~ ( 1 8  
fcruad to  be negligible, the 'interfereace drsg coefficients previcsuely 
calculated for the two-body configurstion could be used directly to  
.dcteraPina the .tatsl drag of the fhree-body configuration. Aa a come- 
wenee, the variations in drag coefficient are siPfbr to those bf 
figure 4 . .  Again the loweat drag qcurrad at Bra = O.%s and- 
appro*te~ 35 Hrcent leee than the drag of the three W e a  without 
i r r f a r f e ~ e .  
. . .  
. Beemwe of the unueua3. shapes of the curves in figure 4, it ime 
considered rdvieable to  investigate the drsg htereotlm of a cmina- 
tlon of bdliee of different shagem The slender min'ted body deriVea by 
Jones rrnd Margolie (reference 6) was eelected ids this purpocle ~ i n o e  for 
the eeme f3nemee ratio the drag coefficient ie ampamble to  that of 
ths Ssars-8aaiok body.. The interference drag coefficienb of 8 d i n s -  
t ion. of two such bodiee w l t h  a d a  = 2 vere calculatdl for b - 0, and 
Mfferent mluea of prom Reaplonsble a(pwment wae obtained with the 
rem&ts of figure 4 f o r  pro =2.(lmasnB. pro -l.l&p.'.Inthe casewhen 
h' - O.%or since the bodies are close together, there i e  a discrepancy 
which ~ E Y  be due t o  the differences in body gecmetry. , 
It is found that the caPnbined wave drag of a cambination of bodies 
of revolution can be decreaeed if an srrsngea3entie chosen which takes 
advantage of a favorable pressure zone which exiets behind the center of 
each bMy. 
In the cmes discussed, where the ratio of the length. of the 
bodies was 2 to  1 but the finenees ratios were e m ,  numerical calcula- 
tions showed that the maximum favorable hterference occurred when.the 
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center of the m a l l  body was just forward of the stern Mach wave from 
the' large body and the bodies were close together. For the range of 
pro considered the magnitude of the favorable interference generally 
decreased w i t h  increasing separation between the bodies. 
In the case of a bilaterally symmetrical arrangement of three bodies 
with a la tera l  separation equal to one-quarter of the length of the amall 
body thi! to'tal wave drag was found to be 35 percent less than the com- 
bined wave drag of the three bodies. 
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Figure 4.-Interference drog coefficient of  conf&wotion based on the ore0 of the smu// 
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